WE NEED MENTORS & VOLUNTEERS!

Girls of Excellence, Inc. needs Mentors and Volunteers for the 2022-2023 Program Year. If you know anyone who may be interested, please share the following links!

MENTOR INFO SESSIONS
https://girlsofexcellenceinc.org/events-1/

2022 - 2023 Mentor Application
https://girlsofexcellenceinc.org/signup-landing/

Volunteer Application
https://girlsofexcellenceinc.org/become-a-volunteer/

Mentors and Volunteers can also sign up for leadership positions on their application. If you are personally interested in being in charge of a committee, please email: goementoring@gmail.com

GOE Goals
- 600 Mentees
- 120 Mentors
- 30 schools

LETS GOE!
**BECOME A GOE GIRL!**

Girls of Excellence, Inc. is a nonprofit organization providing supportive services just for girls ages 8-18 in grades 3-12.

Our focus areas include: group mentoring, life skills, personal development and community service.

It’s easy to join! If interested, click the link below to sign up! https://girlsofexcellenceinc.org/signup-landing/

---

**DONATE TO GOE**

We’re always accepting donations! Donating to Girls of Excellence, Inc. help fund events, apparel, prizes, camp fees, and SCHOLARSHIPS! It’s all for the girls!

If you can’t donate financially, we also accept services or items! E.g. giftcards, certificates etc.

---

**GOE BOARD ALUMNI**

Unfortunately we are wishing GOE Board Member, Victoria Hudson farewell as she has another opportunity ahead!

Although Victoria is leaving the board, she will still be an important part of GOE! She hosted GOE Etiquette Training this year and plans to continue hosting in 2023. Be on the lookout for the official date!

We wish you the best of luck with your future endeavors, Vicky!

---

**G.I.R.L.S**

- **GROWTH**
- **IDENTITY**
- **READINESS**
- **LEADERSHIP**
- **SERVICE**

---

**Quote From a GOE Girl**

Jaelyn, 15

“My favorite thing about camp is how all get to connect in different ways with different people.”

---

**FOUNDERS CORNER**

Feeling thankful and grateful is an understatement. Doing this amazing service everyday is truly a dream manifested. Serving with an awesome team that is dedicated and passionate is a true blessing.

We are excited to start the 2022 - 2023 Girls of Excellence Program Year launching the GOE “I AM” Campaign to empower G.I.R.L.S (Growth ~ Identity ~ Readiness ~ Leadership ~ Service)! Join us as we GOE on this journey to inspire, explore and educate our girls as they strive for their excellence. Consider becoming a mentor or making a contribution today.

Let’s GOE!

Toya Russell-Phillips, MBA Founder